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Minutes:
Senator Urlachcr: Opened the hearing on SB 2336, relating to a corporate and income tax
deduction for research and development expenditures at an approved research and dcvclopnH.mt
center in this state.
Senutor Judy Lee: Co-sponsored the bill, testified in support. This is a great opportunity for
some interesting things to be done in our small communities.
John Kramer: President of Fargo-Cass County Development Corp,, tl!sti lied in support.
Explains the bill & gives "omc examples of research and development centers.
Senntor Christmann: What's the difference between this and the existing credit that's available'?

John Krnmcr: I don't know if any companies that huvc gotten credit.

Donnita Wald: State Tax Dept., testified neutrally, Has a couple of concerns, We read this bill
ns the R & D center could be locntcd out of state, just that the prnduct has to be produced in ND,
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There is a credit already available and this could make it possible for dnublc-dipping. Till'
biggest concern is not clear as whether it is a one-time 20% tlr..:duction or S years of lhl' deduction

with 20% each year. This would need some clarifications on that.

Senator Stenehjem: I sec you have statistics for I 998. Do have any statistics for 1999'!
Donnlta Wald: We don't have those statistics for the full year yet.
Senator Christmann: Would it be the same people.: from 1998'!
Donnita Wald: lt could be. Explains again who is eligible .is for as in state and out of state
development centers.
Senator Christmann: Is it the intention that these research centers have to be in the state'? If

that's the case, they already get a credit. All this would do is allow a deduction for the ones out
of state. What's the intc11tion'?
John Kramer: The intent was for research done insilk the state. Will work on amendments.
Senator Christmann: Were you aware that they already get a credit'?

John Kramer: No, we were not. We will look to make smc we arc not duplicating.
Senator Urlachcr: Closed the hearing. Action delayed.

Discussion held 2/ 13/0 I. Meter number 31.4-cnd, Tape I, Side B & 0-5, 7, Tape 2, Side ;\,

Donnita Wald: Appeared to explain amendments.
Senator Wardner: So it takes care of the double-dipping'?
Donnita Wald: That's correct.

Senator Wardnc1: What urc some examples of research centers othcl' than universities'?

John Kromer: Farm equipment company, explains how it would qualify.
Discussion continued,
Discussion held 2/ 14/0 l. Meter number 13.()-27.
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John Walstad: Appeared to explain what the amendment docs. It incorporates some suggestions
that the tax dept. made for clarity. Abo some thing that John Kramer suggested. The concern is
that ED & F should look at the product that is being marketed here and make a d1.!tc1rni11.1tion
before this deduction is available that the net long term affect to the state general fund is going to
be positive. The other thing they would do is makt: a determination that the product docs

incorporate innovative technology.
~cnator Urlachcr: Arc there a lot of sufcguards in there?
John Walstad: A foir numbt:r.
Senator Christmann: Do you get any kind of picture of how much R & D might 1h11 into this
category so there's a fiscal note.
John Walstad: I really don't lwve a feel for how much R & D will be done. As far as the fiscal
note, the fiscal effect of this is a ways in the future.
Senator Krocplin: When they do research and development, arcn 't those expenses tkductiblc
when they're doing that'! If you hire somebody and he's working for you, you can deduct his

wages right'? So that portion's already covered'?
Joe Becker: State Tax Dept., when it's a person that's working in the research area. I'm not sure
if that has to be capitalized as far as the cost. I really can't answer that.
AMENDMENT ACTION:

Motion made by Senator Nichols, Seconded by Senator Wardnc1\ to move thi.!
amendments numbered 10500.0102. Voice Vote taken. All in favor, amendment adopted.
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COMMITTEE ACTION: 2/14/01
Motion made by Senator Wardner for u DO PASS AS AMENDED, Seconded by Senator
Christmann. Vote was 6 yeas, 0 nays, 0 absent and not voting. Bill carrier was Senator
Christmann.

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council

01/23/2001

BIii/Resoiution No.:

SB 2336

Amendment to:
1A. State flsoal effeot: Identify tho stoto fiscal offoct mul tho fiscal effect on ugoncy lJµpruprlatlons
comporod to funding levels ond oppropr/ntions nntic11,ntod under current lnw.

1999-20·01 Biennium
I 2001-2003 Bfennlurn f2003-2006 Biennium l
General Fund Other Funds rGeneral Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds

I
Revenue,
Expendftures
Appropriations
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18. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: ldontify tho fiscol of/vet on tho apµroprititv politico/
subdivision.

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of tho monsuro which cause fiscal implict and include ,my comnwnts
relevant to your analysis.

SB 2336 crcutcs n corporation income ta.x deduction for certain rescan.:h and devdopnlL'nt expenditures.
3. State flsoal effeot detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenut, amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget,

The revenue loss associated with SB 2336 cannot he determined.
(Note: Current lnw allows a tnx credit for certain research expenses. A total of 6 corporations claimed this
credit on 1998 returns. The amount of the credit claimed was $557,000.)
B. Expenditures: Explain tho expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts.

Provide detail, when approprh1te, of the elfect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expendltures and
appropriations.

Kalhryn L. Slrombeck
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Senator Wardner
February 121 2001

10500,0101
Title.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE B11..l. NO. 2336
Page 1, line 8, remove "twenty percent of"
Page 1, llne 9, replace "This" with "Twenty percent of this"

Page 1, line 15, remove "nonproflt

11

Page 1, line 16, after "faclllty" Insert "located In this state"
Page 1, after llne 18, Insert:
"(3)

Any expenditure for which a deduction ls claimed under this
subdivision Is not ellglble for the tax credit under section
57-38-30.5."

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1

10500.0101

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Senate Finance and Taxation
February 14, 2001

10600,0102
Tltle,

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE lilLL NO. 2336

Page 1, line 3, replace "an approved" with "a certified"
Page 1, line 8, remove "twenty percent of"
Page 1, llne 9, replace "This" with "Twenty percent of this"
Page 1, line 13, replace "an approved" with "a certified"
Page 1, line 14, replace "the" with 11 a" and after 11 product" Insert "that has been approved by the
department of economic development and finance as a product that has potential to
have a net long•term positive fiscal effect for state general fund revenues and as a
product that Incorporates Innovative technology"
Page 1, line 15, remove "nonprofit"
11

Page 1, line 16, after "faclllty" Insert "located In this state and replace "approved with
"certlf led"
11

Page 1, line 18, after "products" Insert "Incorporating Innovative technology"
Page 1, after llne 18, Insert:
"(3)

Any expenditure for which a deduction Is claimed under this
subdivision Is not eligible for the tax credit under section
57-38-30.5,"

Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 14, 2001 5:19 p.m.

Module No: SA-27•3423
Carrier: Christmann
Insert LC: 10500,0102 Title: ,0200

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2336: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlacher, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 00 PASS
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2336 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar,
1

Page 1, line 3, replace "an approved" with ' a certified"
11

Page 1, line 8, remove twenty percent of"
Page 1, llne 9, replace 11 Thls 11 with 11 Twenty percent of thls 11
Page 1, line 13, replace "an approved 11 with "a certlfled 11
Page 1, line 14, replace "the" wlth 11 a" and after "product" Insert "that has been approved by tho
department of economic development and finance as a product that has potential to
have a net long-term positive fiscal effect for state general fund revenues and as a
product that Incorporates lnnovallve technology"
Page 1, llne 15, remove "nonprofit"
Page 1, line 16, after "f aclllty 11 Insert "localBd In this state" and roplace "approved" with
11
certlfled"
Page 1, line 18, after "products" Insert "Incorporating Innovative technologt
Page 1, after line 18, Insert:

"(3)

Any expenditure for which a deduction ls claimed under this
subdivision ls not eligible for the tax credit under section
57-38-30.5."

Renumber accordingly

(2) DESK, (3) COMM
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2001 I lOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MlNUTl~S

BILL/RESOLUTJON NO, SB 2336
House Flnuncc and Tuxution Committee
□

Conference Committee

Heuring Dute March 12, 2001
Tn c Number

-~-----------------···--··

tMv
Minutes:

REP. AL CARLSON, CHAIRMAN Opened the hearing and read the fiscal note.
tfOHN KRAMER, FARGO CAS~ COUNTY DEVELOPMENT COHPOJtATION,
Testified in support of the bill. See written Fact Sheet,

REP, CARLSON Used Great Plains us nn example, if they develop a new software package for
a particular niche, and the work they did would be in a computer program, but yet, tflose diskettes

are produced somewhere else, are you saying they would have to move the manufacturer of the
diskette, they hove already done the work, how does this apply to someone like them when there
realJy isn't something very tangible, other than they have a copyright on this program that they

developed?

JOHN KRAMER For instance, if they develop a new piece of software, and in fact, they are
considering some of that now, and they spent a half a million. the plastic diskette, although that is
a generic product, and they would never make that, but the product then is the service, it is the
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selling of those diskettes, with the vuluc ud<lcd to it, us long ,is thut n.ivcm1c is coming into North
Dukota, hut then they have to buck it up wlth scrvh:ing st11tions, us long us they sci up this
servicing stution, where we ,:un unulyzc how many jobs arc in thut scrvkc. und then how much
revenue is coming into the state from thut product, tlwn that product would be eligible. Orcut
Pluins would huvc to set usidc un urcu where that rc:scurch would be <lone.

REP, CAMLSON Let's take that unothcr step ful'llwr, I um trying to n:lutc how this lits into u
tax credit. They suy it costs u half' u 11.illion dollars to dcvdop this diskette, arc we going to,
therefore, give them one hundre<l thousand dollars l:rcdit cm:h year for live yl.!ars?

,JOIIN KRAMER ll is for the Department of Comnwn.\~ to analyze how much n.:turn the state
gets, If the stutc is not receiving u hcttcr rutc of return lhcn the credit, it simply would not do
this. We arc trying to keep whut is not stnying here, lo stay here. If Grcut Plains comes und suys
we urc going to spend five hundred thousand dollurs and tlJUt agreement occurs, they do get that
credit on that five hundred thousand dollars.

BEP, CARLSON Let's take this u step further, Great Plains is in the software business,
wouldn't they be doing this anyway, even ifwc weren't offering them a credit, cause that is their
business'?

.JOHN KRAMER Some companies, especially now, since they are owned by Microsoft, which
is the only location Microsoft has, other than their corporate office, it is very possible that
Microsoft would say, that is a great product, but we can develop it further and they could pull it
back to Bulgaria or Seattle or wherever. That has happened a lot. It happened with Bobcat, it
happened with the plastic industry and in the oil industry. Companies choose to manufacture it
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but they don't do it hen:. lhis simpl)' gives us un uhility, when tulking to u 1:ompuny,

10

say, "h~

don't you do it here.

HEP, CAHLSOJS I low do the universities lit into this?
,IOIIIS KHAME.1! lJseu John Deere us un e.xumple. 111 the whole process of .101111 l>wrc put on
the cumpus ut NDSlJ, thi.:y are going lo develop new technology, I don't know what the) an:.

they arc very conlidcntial

uhoul

it, but. we would

\\.'I')'

mui:h like

to

take thut technology und say

to John Deere, instcud ol' tuking it to Illinois. why don't you mum1li1cturc it here in North Dakota.
I•: I> & F, goes lo John lkcre. ii is kind ol' an edge lhul

\\C

have, lhl.'l'C an: casl.'S, unlikl-' Jolin

Deere, who hus u physicul lltcility as a tcdrnology center, !here is n client out or Chil:ago. who
munufocturcs motors. they went to NDSl.l lo line tune a new cm11.:epl for electric motors. The
company puid NDSlJ to do the research und the whole deal. but when they went to manufacture
the electric motor, they did it in lowu.

REP. WIISRICII Pttrsued the Cireat Pluins Soltware i:xample further. Let's suppose Cir~al
Pluins developed u new soil ware product and. iI' I understood your unswcr correctly. c\'ell though
they have the CD's hurncd somewhere else. if'that comes back to Great Plains and the
distribution is out of there, so thut the product is actually sold from North Dakota, it would
quality. They get the tax credit, and let's suppose. after three years, Great Plains cnll'l's into an

agreement with Gateway Computers and their distribution center moves to Sioux Fulls. would
they still get the tax credit from their North Dakota income tax, atlcr the distribution is out ol' the
slutc, arc there provisions in here to treat that?
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,H>IIN KHAM EB If they pull the production out of the stutc, the tnx credit ends, In the initiul
ugrccmcnt, thut would be developed between ED & F, and the compuny, if they don't live up to
thnt ugrccmcnt, E D & F would buvc the ability lo gl.!t their monl.!y buck.

REPL-Wl~JUCII The point I wus trying to mukc ls, on something like soliwarc, it is hnsicully,
intcllcctuul property, the question is, wlrnt is production, und if I understood the lirst tlmc you
unswcrcd Rep, Curlson's question, you huskully saiJ, prodw.:tion umounts to distribution, \\'here
is the product shipped from or sold from, that is what I am trying to get ut, is thut what
production amounts to for intcllectuul properly'!

,JOHN KRAMER On intellectual property, it is u lot of' tlw tim..:. not the disk, but th-! ~crvh.:c to
the disk, We huvc n compuny culled SBI in Furgo, they developed the soltwurc for computerized
McDonuld's Restaurants, but the disk they sell is nothing. in comparison to thc seven service
people that ure there in Fargo, they service ull of the Md)onuld's Rcstuurunts for their

computers. If ED & F were lo write them an ugrcemcnt, they would log in and say, the scrvking
of that product is as important as the distribution of the initial disk, There is big money in
servicing the product.

REP, SCHMIDT Who certifies these research and development centers and how many arc
there in the state?

JOHN KRAMER There are no certified research centers right now. E D & F would have to, on
an individual basis, sit down and do it. Related to a new company that makes a new wiring

technology that has a thirty five person shop. If ED & F were to go to them and say, you market
that, how much research would you do on that, it would be E D & F developing the agreement.

B.EP. DROVDAL Referred to page 2, line 1 and 2, asked how the statement fit in.
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iJ.{)111'! ~BAMEH

Stutc<l he wus not u tux p1.:rson, even if they l:Un deduct this just for n:scard1,

it is not for profit, you cun deduct for rcscurch.

HEP, BJ~NNEH Where in the hill <locs it say you huvc to numuliu.:tun: it in North Dakotu'?

llEP, CARLSON

Answered on Linc 8 und 9.

,JOIIN KRAMER Answered stating the rescan:h hus to be done in the stale too.
J>ONNITA_~.D. ATTOHNEY FOB TIii◄: STATE TAX1lliPAHTMl•:NT. Tcslilicd in a
neutral position. She foll there was some confusion what this bill does, and wanted to clarify it.
E D & F determines whether or not thc n:scurch and d(.;'vclopment center, which must be located
in the state und the product qualities innovutivc tcdrnology. Once they do that, the taxpayer is
entitled to u tux deduction for the five years that they sell the product. There is a tax credit for
research and development, Rep. Drovdal was correct, there is u double dipping on the fotkrnl and
stutc level. Referred

to

the iiscul notl!, stuting it would be 9.9 million for one year.

She stutcd that Mr. Krnmcr alluded to u clawback provision, there is no clawbuck provision.
She stated that the intangibles in the bill, will allow job security for her in the next five years.

REP. WINRICH You talked about twenty percent tax deduction for euch of five years. then you
suid, they could deduct sixty percent of their cost, that is one hundred percent, isn't it'?

.DONNITA WALD They get the credit for five years if they have sales for five years. Referred

to Lines 9 and I0.
REP. CARLSON E D & F is the major player in this, they approve the projects and the terms
of the projects, they then muil to you the information that this is the qualifications by which they

will get that tax exemption, in your case, it will be different for each project?
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OONNl'l~AlJl

We haven't quite worked out those dctuils. I urn sure it will be some kind

of communicution hctwcen E I) & Fund our dcpurtmcnt. 11' we couldn't work nnything out, it

would become un uudit issue.

HEP, Ct\HLSON This would be one of those where we would be grnhbing nl strnws to <.·omc up
with u fiscul impuct'?

l>ONNITA W..AL.U There muy he informution on the tux credit that is there.
HEP, KROli~Ufi;I! Under current law, we have such un cxcrnption, There an: six corporations
that cluim this on tlH: 1998 return, the credit duimed was tiv<.! hundred und fifty S!.!vcn thousand
dollars, so we hnvc soml!thing now. This one is twenty percent in addition, then you mentioned
the 9.9 million, where did thut come from?
J.)ONNITt\ WALD This is a tux credit which is already in law. SB 2336 is u deduction. This
bill provides that if you take the credit, you cun 't take the deduction und vice versa. There is

nothing to prevent a taxpayer from taking a credit in one year, and a deduction next year.

REP, CARLSON Asked her to wulk them through the tax form so they understand where it
fa)ls into place.

,JOHN KRAMER Added a couple more comments, This technology is not being done, urc you

losing anything, NO YOU ARE NOT. If someone says this has a fiscal note to it, you have to
remember somebody is generating a whole bunch of income for that technology. That is why it

is difficult to forecast a fiscal note on this. But you don't lose anything until you gain something.

REP. CARLSON Asked Rep. Grosz and Rep. Winrich research the bill and come hack with
some recommendations on the bill.
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REP. WINRICH Thought they should ask someone from E D & F to come back with ideas of
how this would be administered.

With no further testimony, the hearing was closed.

COMMITTEE ACTION 3-14-01, TAPE #2, SIDE B, METER #5347
REP. WINRICH Explained the amendments he hfld prepared.

He related to the fiscal note which was presented with the bill. There were six corporations who
claimed this credit.

REP. BRANDENBURG Made a motion to adopt the amendments as presented by Rep.
Winrich.

REP. CLARK Second the motion. MOTION CARRIED UY VOICE VOTE.

REP. BRANDENBURG

REP. RENNERFELDT

12

YES

Made a motion for a DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED.
Second the motion MOTION CARRIED

1 NO

2 ABSENT

REP. WINRICH Was given the floor assignment.
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Conference Committee

Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By
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{)o Not fla!J5
a5 Mt.rdd
~ Seconded By ~ tunn...Jillt
'

Renrtsentatives

CARLSON. AL, CHAIRMAN
DROVDAL, DAVID,V-CHAIR
BRANDENBURG, MICHAEL
CLARK, BYRON
GROSZ, MICHAEL
HERBEL, GIL
KELSH. SCOT
KROEBER, JOE
LLOYD, EDWARD

Total

(Yes)

Yes

v

No

V

V
V

v
v

Representatives

NICHOLAS, EUGENE
RENNER, DENNIS
RENNERFELDT, E_~RL
SCHMIDT, ARLO
WIKENHEJSER, RAY
WINRICH, LONNY

V
V

No

Absent
Floor Assignment
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

I

Yes

It
V

,,.

V
V

I/

No

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 15, 2001 2:05 p.m.

Module No: HR-45 ,5740
Carrier: Winrich
Insert LC: 10500.0201 Title: .0300

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2336, as engrossed: Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Carlson, Chairman)
recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when ~~o amended, recommends
DO NOT PASS (12 YEAS, 1 NAY, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed
SB 2336 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
Page 1, after line 23, Insert:
"(3) The taxpayer shall apply to the director of the department of economic
development and finance for certification that the research and
development center and its expenditures are qualified for thr~ deduction
under this subdivision. The director shall providt~ the taxpayer with a
certificate of approval, a copy of which must be attached to each return on
which the deduction is claimed."
Page 2, line 1, replace 11 311 with 11 411
Page 2, after line 2, insert:
11

(5) The taxpayer shall maintain production operations in this state for ten
years. If the taxpayer relocates any part of its production facilities outside
this state within the ten-year period, the deduction is disallowed. The
director shall notify the tax commissioner of the relocation. Within ninety
days after the relocation, the taxpayer shall file an amended return, or
provide other information as required by the tax commissioner, for the tax
year In which the deduction was claimed to report the disallowed
deduction and pay the tax due. Notwithstanding the time periods for
assessment in section 57-38-381 if the taxpayer falls to file the amended
return1 the tax commissioner may assess any tax attributable to the
deduction. 11

Renumber accordingly
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SENATE BILL NO. 2336

Introduced by
Senators Lee, Klein
Representatives Berg, Clark, Pletsch

1

A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new subdivision to subsection 1 of section 57-38-01.3 of

2

the North Dakota Century Code, relating to a corporate income tax deduction for research and

3

development expenditures at an approved research and development center in this state; and

4

to provide an effective date.

5

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:

6

7

•

SECTION 1. A new subdivision to subsection 1 of section 57-38-01. 3 of the North
Dakota Century Code Is created and enacted as follows:

9

Reduced by ~ ~ l l a l i f i e d reRearch and development costs of a
u1!~J 1H D.XU nt ut thi't
product produced in this state ..'tws-deduction Is available in each of the first

10

five taxable years of sales of the product by the corporation. For purposes of

11

this section:

12

(1)

8

11

Quallfied research and development costs" means expenditures by the

13

corporation for research and development performed at an approved

14

research and development center for the product.

15

(2)

16

"Research and development center" means a AeAp~earch and
.,.Y,lo<..(ttal 11 i th1& f.-(tth:.,,
development facilltr that has been approved by the department of

17

economic development and finance to conduct research necessary to

18

create, develop, and bring products to market.

19

20

SECTION 2.G:FFECTIVE DATE. This Act Is effective for taxable years beginning after
Dacember 31, 2000.~
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MEMORANDUM

To:

Chairman Urlacher and Members of the Senate Finance and Taxation
Committee

From:

Donnita A. Wald, Special Assistant Attorney General

Date:

February 7, 2001

Re:

Senate Bill 2336 - Research and Development Deduction

During Monday's hearing on Senate Bill 2336, Senator Stenehjem asked how much of a
deduction would have been taken based on the credits claimed in 1998 for the research
and development tax credit under N.D.C.C. § 57-38-30.5. Assuming the R&D
expenditures would qualify under both, the amount of the deduction under SB 2336
would be approximately $9,990,000. This amount would then be reduced by the
taxpayer's apportionment factor to determine the amount attributable to North Dakota
sources.
I hope this answers Senator Stenchjem's question. If you have any questions, please
contact me at 328-2777 or dwald@state.nd.us.

FACT SHEET
Senate BIii 2336
(Research and Technology Centers)

Explanation:

North Dakota's history has been that of exporting technology. Up until
recently, the technology that was developed ln North Dakota never
generated jobs in North Dakota. That is changing and it can change
faster. This blll would give credits to a private sector company on the
research they do If they produce that product or service in North
Dakota.

•

We would lose nothing, this would be a revenue.generating bill. Given the
corporate Income tax, we would make millions on sales taxes and personal
income taxes from the new employees that would be hired In the state when
companies take the technology and manufacture It here in North Dakota.

•

It would give our universities a tool In their technology centers. They do research
for major corporations worldwide and would be able to offer a significant tax
credit on the cost of research In the development stage of the product If they
made the product In North Dakota.

•

tt Is a sound Investment In North Dakota's future, It keeps the technology that Is
developed In the state and generates quality jobs.

•

Rural and statewide impact

•

The program Is managed by ED&F and It allows them the ability to negotiate the
tax credit based on estimated return In tax dollars.

•

The program would more than likely cost the state nothing due to the fact that the
technology Is not being developed here now,
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